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hints for at home
We like to eat fish or chicken. To apprechiate it full 
we should pray before and after meals. Try to pray 
together before you share your dinner and make it  
a routine for a week.

Spirituality in Action
We care for Gods creation and so do our
organic farmers. Visit with your child a family
that knows more about organic farming. Learn
how they feed their animals and care for their 
plants.

If we produce healthy food and eat healthy
food, we take good care of Gods creation 
including ourselves.

Make a difference and taste the difference!

Focus on prayer
Teach your child to prayer before
and after meal. Use your mother
tongue as simple as:

Lord, bless us:
my parents, manang, ading...

 and our food:
the rice, beans, banana... 

dinnertime conversation starter
We have rice and some bayan to eat. Are there people in 
our neighbourhood who have too little to eat? Are we
prepared to share this dinner with them? 
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   Focus on Faith
How many stories do you know about birds?
There is so much to share about chicken, rooster,
doves, eagels, parrots... We have a rich heritage
on such stories: biblical and traditional. The Church
teaches us, that we can even discover the glory of 
our God in such traditional stories. Our ancestors 
had a good sense to discover and apprechiate Gods 
good creation. 



    NCHOR       IBLE       HANCE
simple story telling for parents

Share some time and a story with your child. This simple story telling ABC might help you:

Anchor:Anchor: Todays anchor is a fish or birdfish or bird. Go outside and call the chicken or get a fish from 
the kitchen. The animals might help to visualise the words: fish or birdfish or bird.

Bible:Bible: Todays bible story is taken from Genesis 1,20-23Genesis 1,20-23. 

You might share as well a personal or traditional story. If you don't know a story you can 
use the indigenous heritage from the ibontocibontoc people.

Chance:Chance: After telling a story you might take up the chance to share with your child. 
Go back to the story by asking three questions about the place, the people and the points 
made in the story.

place (Where takes the story place?)
people (Who are the people involved?)
points (What does the story point out?)

...are you able to relate the story to your life today?
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Tilin, the Rice Bird
One day when a mother was pounding out rice to cook for supper, her little girl ran up to her 
and cried: “Oh, Mother, give me some of the raw rice to eat.“ “No,“ said the mother, “it is not 
good for you to eat until it is cooked. Wait for supper.“ But the little girl persisted until the 
mother, out of patience, cried: “Be still. It is not good for you to talk so much!“
When she had finished pounding the rice, the woman poured it into a rice winnower and tossed 
it many times into the air. As soon as the chaff was removed she emptied the rice into her 
basket and covered it with the winnower. Then she took the jar upon her head, and started for 
the spring to get water.
Now the little girl was fond of going to the spring with her mother, for she loved to play in the 
cool water while her mother filled the jar. But this time she did not go, and as soon as the 
woman was out of sight, she ran to the basket of rice. She reached down to take a handful of 
the grain. The cover slipped so that she fell and was covered up in the basket.
When the mother returned to the house, she heared a bird crying, “King, king,nik! Nik! Nik!“ 
She listened carefully, and as the sound seemed to come from the basket, she removed the 
cover. To her surprise, out hopped a little brown rice bird, and as it flew away it kept calling 
back: “Goodbye, Mother; goodbye, Mother. You would not give me any rice to eat.“                    
(The Myths, story 207)

v

20Imbilin ti Dios, "Maaddaan dagiti dandanum iti adu a kita ti sibibiag a parsua, 
kasta met a maaddaan ti tangatang kadagiti tumatayab." v

21Pinarsua ti Dios dagiti 
dadakkel a parsua iti taaw, ken amin a kita ti parsua iti danum ken amin a kita ti 
tumatayab. Naragsakan ti Dios idi makitana dagiti inaramidna. v

22Binendisionanna 
amin ida, ket imbagana kadagiti parsua nga agnaed iti danum nga umaduda, ket 
punnoenda ti taaw. Binilinna met dagiti tumatayab nga umaduda.

v

23Limmabas ti rabii, ket dimteng ti bigat. Daytoy ti maikalima nga aldaw.
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      Bible Vers: 
      God makes animals
Now God wanted to make animals – 
animals that swim, animals that run 
and jump. God even made animals
that climb trees, and animals that 
fly high in the air! They all loved 
the earth, and God loved the animals 
He had made.

(set A no 5, Bible Stories) 

       Quiz:
1)  The Philippine eagle (Pithecophaga jefferyi)
Is also known as the
a) monkey-eating eagle
b) fish-eating eagle
c) snail-eating eagle

2) A group of jelly fish is called
a) school b) bloom c) cloud

3) Whales love to
a) clap b) jump c) sing

    action
Cut out a tangram and try to make little
fish and birds. In a tangram are always 
the same number of pieces, but you can 
do so many different things out of it!

my prayer

Thank you, God,

for making 

fish and birds.

      let's sing...
  He's got the fish of the sea in his hand, 
  He's got the birds in the air in his hand, 
  He's got the fish of the sea in his hand, 
  He's got the whole world in his hand. 

birds
fish
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Cut out the seven pieces of the tangram and make fish and birds!
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